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Introduction

Welcome to the NACS 2009 Auction

Welcome to our online auction! We encourage all to register, view the catalog, and bid. In the online catalog you will find a variety of Clivia related auction items. Remember, all proceeds will directly benefit the North American Clivia Society, so don’t hold back!

The auction for all items will be open October 17, 2009 12:15 am PDT to October 25, 2009 6:00 pm PDT.

All items and the associated bare-root, domestic Priority Mail (for plants) or Parcel Post (for other items) shipping have been donated by NACS members. Without their generous support, the depth and breadth of this auction would not be possible. Thank you donors.

Some important details:

Seeds/Seedlings. The NACS and its donors have taken reasonable precautions to insure seeds and plants which have not yet bloomed are genetically as advertised. However, bidders should remember that stray pollen can enter in any natural process. No genetic guarantee can be provided in these cases.

Currency. All bids shall be made in United Stated dollars.

Membership. Non-NACS members can bid, but if successful they will be charged an additional $20.00 for a 1 year membership.

Payment: We will accept payment via check, money order, or PayPal account: nacs@northamericancliviasociety.org. You will receive an invoice if you are the successful bidder via email.

Thank You

Thank you in advance for your support in making this year's auction a brilliant success!
Auction Items

001 Ella Van Zyl with 2 offsets
This item is an Ella Van Zyl mother plant with 2 small offsets attached. The plant was purchased in South Africa in 2006. The mother plant has 16 leaves; the longest leaf is 25 inches (63.5 cm) long and 2.5 inches (6.35 cm) wide. Photo 1 is of the blossom last spring. Photo 2 is of the 2 small offsets, still attached to the mother. Photo 3 is an overall photo of the plant. The flowers start out orange but as they age the petals get a crystalline watercolor type sheen, lighter away from the center of the petals. This plant has been a great producer of offsets.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Marilyn Paskert
002 "Clivias" by Harold Koopowitz

"CLIVIAS" by Harold Koopowitz with photography by James Comstock. Published by Timber Press (2002). Hardcover, 384 pages. Format 9 1/4 by 6 1/2 inches. This is a brand new copy. The book is out of print. The book is not signed. It has been stored in a plastic bag and is "minty" new.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Marilyn Paskert
003 Orange Flowered Mandarin Duck Clivia miniata

This is a mature variegated Clivia miniata with "mandarin duck" variegation. This Clivia flowers orange. The plant has 12 leaves, two of which are damaged and five of which have blemishes. The longest leaf is 16 inches (40.6 cm) long, and 2 3/8 inches (6 cm) wide. This auction item is a beautiful example of variegated Clivias.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Marilyn Paskert
**004 Conway's Sunrise Sunset Clivia miniata**

This item is an offset of a Conway's Sunrise Sunset Clivia miniata. The original mother plant was obtained from Dave Conway in March 2005. Shown in Photo 1 is a typical Sunrise Sunset Bloom. Shown in Photo 2, the offset's longest leaf is approximately 12 inches long. Only the offset shown in Photo 2 is included in the auction.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Jerry Tom
005 Anderson Peach Clivia miniata seedling
006 Anderson Peach Clivia miniata seedling
007 Anderson Peach Clivia miniata seedling
008 Anderson Peach Clivia miniata seedling

This is an approximately 1 year old seedling of an Anderson Peach Clivia miniata. The photo shows a typical, mature Anderson Peach bloom. There are three other Anderson Peach seedling, auction packages elsewhere in the auction.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** A. Rashid Qureshi
009 Colchicine treated Clivia miniata seedling
010 Colchicine treated Clivia miniata seedling

This item is an 18 month old, 3 to 4 leaf, Clivia miniata seedling which has been Colchicine treated. There is no guarantee the treatment will create a tetraploid plant.

According to wikipedia.org: "colchicine is can be used for inducing polyploidy in plant cells during cellular division by inhibiting chromosome segregation during meiosis; half the resulting gametes therefore contain no chromosomes, while the other half contain double the usual number of chromosomes (i.e., diploid instead of haploid as gametes usually are), and lead to embryos with double the usual number of chromosomes (i.e. tetraploid instead of diploid). While this would be fatal in animal cells, in plant cells it is not only usually well tolerated, but in fact frequently results in plants which are larger, hardier, faster growing, and in general more desirable than the normally diploid parents; for this reason, this type of genetic manipulation is frequently used in breeding plants commercially.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: A. Rashid Qureshi
011 Conway's Lemon Ice with offsets

David Conway's Lemon Ice is a well-known, classic yellow Clivia miniata. This plant has multiple offsets and the most mature growth should bloom this spring, as it did last year. Some lower leaves were removed due to damage. Photo is of the actual plant.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Gloria Weir and Craig Ruggles
012 Solomone Orange Clivia with 4 inch leaves

This mature, medium-sized Clivia miniata with 4 inch wide leaves has a very pleasing shape and good balance. It blooms orange and is split for yellow, producing seedlings with pigmented and green bases. The donor has been amazed at the three and four roots produced from germinating seeds and at how quickly the plant offsets. This plant could be a good foundation for breeding wide leaf yellows and pastels that are hardy and not prone to disease. Photo 1 shows a recent flower. Photo 2 shows the leaf’s width. And Photo 3 shows the overall plant.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Gloria Weir
**013 Clivia Society Yearbook 5**


A description of the contents is available at http://www.northamericancliviasociety.org/publications/clivia_5_contents.html

This yearbook is out of print and very hard to find. The item is brand new and unread. Bottom right hand corner of the cover has a minor bend from shipping.

Take this opportunity to complete or start your collection of this important Clivia resource.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Marilyn Paskert
014 Monk Clivia miniata
This item is a 9 leaf Monk Clivia miniata with good fan shape and upright form. According to the donor this is a very good quality plant. Photo 1 shows the plant, and Photo 2 shows leaf details.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Kathy Hendershott
**015 Monk Daruma x Round Tip Short Leaf Clivia**

This item is a 7 leaf, Monk Daruma x Round Tip Short Leaf Clivia miniata with excellent form and shape. Two current views of this very good quality plant are shown in Photos 1 and 2.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Kathy Hendershott
016 Monk Daruma x Round Tip Short Leaf Clivia

This item is a 6 leaf, Monk Daruma x Round Tip Short Leaf Clivia miniata with broad leaves and excellent form. Two views of this very good quality plant are shown in Photos 1 and 2.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Kathy Hendershott
017 Clivia gardenii #1
This particular gardenii has a history of blooming regularly and should be spiking in a few weeks if its on schedule.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Elizabeth Russell
018 Clivia gardenii #2
This particular gardenii has a history of blooming regularly and should be spiking in a few weeks if it is on schedule.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Elizabeth Russell
019 Clivia gardenii #3
This particular gardenii has a history of blooming regularly and should be spiking in a few weeks if on schedule.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Elizabeth Russell
020 Clivia Caulescens
This Caulescens has a history of blooming, usually spiking in early January.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Elizabeth Russell
021 Clivia Society Yearbooks 2, 3, 4, & 6
Published annually by the Clivia Society of South Africa, these publications are the definitive word on growing and collecting Clivias. Additional details can be found at the NACS web site.


United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Jim Black
022 Mature, variegated Chinese Clivia miniata

This item is a mature, variegated Chinese Clivia miniata. The plant is in a 1 gallon pot. The longest leaf is 22 inches. Variegation starts as a greenish/yellow and turns to white as the leaf matures. The donor believes the variegation is very good to excellent, partially because the plant is changing to show more white. The plant has bloomed once and is expected to bloom orange again this year.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Dick Storch
023  Clivia News, Volume 15, No. 1
Filling out your collection of older Clivia News publications? This is your opportunity to add Volume 15, No. 1.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** William McClelland
024 Clivia News, Volume 15, No. 2

Need to fill out your collection of older Clivia News publications? This is your opportunity to add Volume 15, No. 2.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** William McClelland
Do you need to fill in missing issues in your collection of Clivia News publications? This is your opportunity to add Volume 15, No. 3.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: William McClelland
026 Variegated San Marcos Yellow Clivia miniata

This variegated San Marcos Yellow Clivia miniata is in a 1 gallon pot. It has previously bloomed. The plant was purchased from San Marcos Nursery in 2006.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: William McClelland
**027 Pink Star Clivia miniata**

This Pink Star offset is in a 1 gallon pot waiting to be planted in the ground. The plant is of flowering size. The plant was purchased from Luen Miller at Monterey Bay Nursery in 2004.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** William McClelland
028 Karla Clivia miniata
This Karla Clivia miniata is now in a 1 gallon pot after being planted in the ground in September 2009. It is not flowering size. The plant was purchased from Manuel Morales at Monterey Bay Nursery in 1998. ‘Karla’ is a Registered Cultivar listed in the Register of Clivia Cultivar Names.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: William McClelland
**029 Small Clivia mirabilis**

This item is small Clivia mirabilis. The plant has good form and comes with three leaves that have faint white striping down the middle of each. There are at least four strong healthy roots. The plant has been in the USA with the donor for at least a year and a half—it's acclimated and continues to grow well. It has been grown in pure pumice and has been watered once a month with fertilizer that's been highly diluted with filtered water.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Malcolm R. Shrimplin
030 Twelve Thorlow Flora Breeding Mix Seeds

These seeds were a gift to the donor from the KZN Club as part of a September 2009 order. The seeds are all in good shape.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Malcolm R. Shrimplin
031 Cyrt. Australian Nobilis type x self seeds

This item is one lot of six seeds of Clivia cyrtanthiflora 'Australian nobilis' type x self. The parent cyrtanthiflora has some variability in the appearance and color of the flowers depending on where the plant is grown. Photo 1 shows how the flowers typically look in a cool coastal northern California climate. Photo 2 is the same plant grown in a bright, warm southern California climate. The parent plant has very long, narrow leaves and blooms twice per year. These seeds are smaller and produce slower-growing seedlings than miniata seeds or cyrthanthiflora x miniata seeds.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Eileen Slattery
**032 Five Variegated Watercolor x Tessa seeds**

This item is one lot of five seeds of a Solomone variegated watercolor x Tessa. The pod parent has mildly fragrant flowers and variegated leaves. The variegation is of the pinstripe variety. It is expected some of the seeds will produce variegated plants, but that none will produce albinos. The pollen parent is Conway's beautiful Tessa.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Eileen Slattery
034 Three Variegated Watercolor x Multipetal Seeds

This item is one lot of three seeds of a Solomone variegated watercolor x Nakayama multipetal. The pod parent has mildly fragrant flowers and variegated leaves. The variegation is of the pinstripe variety. It is expected some of the seeds will produce variegated plants but none will produce albinos. The pollen parent is a stunning multipetal bred by Mr. Nakayama. For each parent, the photos shown are from different bloom years.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Eileen Slattery
**035 Kaguyahime 12 Leaf Offset**

This item is an offset of a plant grown from a Toshi of Japan seed. The mother plant is shown in Photos 1 and 2. The parent is a yellow Clivia miniata named Kaguyahime. The offset is of blooming size with 12 leaves. The auction plant has a non-pigmented base. The name Kaguyahime comes from a Japanese princess.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Mary Meeker
036 Three Euterpe x Watercolor Seeds
This item is one lot of three or more seeds (it depends if there are more in the unopened fruits). The seeds are a cross of Euterpe x Conway's Watercolor #7. The bases of both parents are tinted.

United States domestic shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Mary Meeker
037 Ellexa Clivia miniata-large offset
This item is a large offset of Ellexa as shown in the photo. The mother plant was obtained by the donor from Dave Conway, Sr. in 2003. Note: The photo shows the mother and offset in one pot. Only the offset is included in the auction. The base of this plant is tinted.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Tom Wells
038 Abigail--Large Offset
This item is the Abigail, large offset shown in the photo. The mother of this offset was obtained by the donor from Dave Conway, Sr. in 2002. This offset has already bloomed, as noted in the photo by the two dried up scapes from the last bloom. The base of this plant is tinted.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Tom Wells
**039 West Covina Peach--large offset**

As shown in the photo, this is a large offset of a West Covina Peach. The mother plant has been owned by the donor since 2004. Note: The photo shows the offset in the same pot with the mother. Only the offset is included in the auction. The base of this plant is tinted.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Tom Wells
**040 Anderson Peach offset**

This item is the Anderson Peach offset shown in the photo. The donor obtained this plant from Dick Storch. Note: The offset and mother plant are shown in the same pot. Only the offset is included in this auction.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Tom Wells
041 Wideleaf dwarf x (Aussie Sunrise x Near White)

This special Clivia is a wide leaf dwarf x (Aussie Sunrise x Near White). See the photo for details. The plant is currently housed in Montana, where freezing temperatures are occurring. The donor will coordinate with the successful buyer to insure shipment during a warm weather period—that may as late as next spring.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Lila Bishop
**042 Daruma Select**

This special Clivia is a Daruma Select. See the photo for details. The plant is currently housed in Montana, where freezing temperatures are occurring. The donor will coordinate with the successful buyer to insure shipment during a warm weather period--that may as late as next spring.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Lila Bishop
043 Nakamura's (miniata x caulescens) x self
This special Clivia is a Nakamura's (miniata x caulescens) x self. See the photo for details. The plant is currently housed in Montana, where freezing temperatures are occurring. The donor will coordinate with the successful buyer to insure shipment during a warm weather period--that may as late as next spring.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Lila Bishop
**044 Solomone's My Little Sister Rosita**

A 'My Little Sister Rosita' Clivia miniata bred and grown by Solomone's Plant Horizon's and Monterey Bay Nursery. This item is their number 02-294. It is a gorgeous big 9 leaf offset.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price and has been donated by Marilyn Paskert. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery
045 Solomone's Maricela's Choice

This item is another one of Plant Horizon's and Monterey Bay Nursery's grown and bred donations to the auction. This item is a vigorous plant with large umbels of orange flowers with yellow throats. Maricela Delatorre is the breeder at Solomone's. This variety is her choice! In their catalog the plant is listed as item 02-290.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price and has been donated by Marilyn Paskert. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery
046 Solomone's Akebono

Although listed by Plant Horizons as Solomone's Akebono, some might class it as a Light of Buddha. View the pictures for yourself. This particular offset has 12 leaves. These types of plants get very big with great wide leaves and are a stunning sight in the Plant Horizon's shadehouse. This variety is listed in their catalog as item 97-040.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price and has been donated by Marilyn Paskert. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery
047 Solomone's Sonrisa de Raquel

'Sonrisa de Raquel' Clivia miniata is a Solomone pastel. The Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery's item number for the variety is 07-201. The auction item is a mature 15 leaf offset. The photos shown the actual plant and other photos of the variety.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price and has been donated by Marilyn Paskert. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery
048 Solomone's Peach
An 8 leaf, Peach offset grown and bred by Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery. This Peach is a sibling to the famous Happy Face and is a very desirable peach. It is item 97-045 in the Plant Horizon's catalog. Photo 1 is used with the kind permission of Craig Ruggles. Other photos by Marilyn Paskert and Tom Wells.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price and has been donated by Marilyn Paskert. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery
049 Solomone's Irma's Choice

This item has been bred and grown by Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery. It is item 98-1296 in their catalog. The auction offset has 10 leaves.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price and has been donated by Marilyn Paskert. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** Plant Horizons and Monterey Bay Nursery
050 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)
051 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)
052 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)
053 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)
054 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)

This item is two seedlings of Clivia cyrtanthiflora 'Australian nobilis' type x Solomone Peach. The pod parent plant has very long, narrow leaves and blooms twice per year. This pod parent plant has a variability in appearance and color depending on where the plant is grown.

The pollen parent is a large, vigorous wide-leafed peach that was labeled 04-187 at Solomone's. The pollen parent is split for yellow. This auction item is one lot of two seedlings--there are four other lots of the same thing elsewhere in the auction.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Eileen Slattery
055 Green-throat Orange x Karen seedlings (2)
056 Green-throat Orange x Karen seedlings (2)
057 Green-throat Orange x Karen seedlings (2)

This item is two seedlings of a Green-throat Orange x Karen. The pod parent is a small, compact plant with green-throated orange flowers. The pollen parent is a lovely bronze green-throat Karen, a plant bred by James Comstock.

This auction item is one lot of two seedlings—there are two other lots of the same thing elsewhere in the auction.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Eileen Slattery
058 Gunston seedling
This item is a 'Gunston' Clivia miniata with three to four leaves.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** L. T. Tran
059 Keith Hammet bi-color pastel seedling
This item is a Keith Hammet bi-color pastel seedling with 3 to 4 leaves.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: L. T. Tran
060 Alick McLeman Peach seedling
This item is an Alick McLeman Peach Clivia miniata seedling with 3 to 4 leaves.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: L.T. Tran
061 Florid White Lips seedling

This item is a 'Floria White Lips' Clivia miniata seedling with 3 to 4 leaves.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

**Donor:** L. T. Tran
062 Nakamura variegated peach seedling

This item is a Nakamura variegated peach seedling, with 4 leaves. The longest leaf is 7.5 inches long. The variegation shows up better in real life than in the photo. This seedling has an untinted base. It was bought from Mr. Nakamura last March.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Marilyn Paskert
063 Nakamura variegated peach seedling

This item is a Nakamura variegated peach seedling with 5 leaves. The longest leaf is 8 inches long. The variegation shows up better in real life than in the photo. This seedling has an untinted base. The seedling was purchased from Mr. Nakamura last March.

United States domestic, bare-root, Priority Mail shipping is included in the bid price. Please increase your bid accordingly. International shipping, phytosanitary certificates, and overnight shipping are available at an extra/actual cost.

While all persons are encouraged to bid, only NACS members can be successful bidders. If someone who is NOT an NACS member is the successful bidder, an additional $20 will be added to the bid for a 1 year NACS membership.

Donor: Marilyn Paskert
## Auction Results

### Clivia Merchandise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Title</th>
<th>High Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002 &quot;Clivias&quot; by Harold Koopowitz</td>
<td>$71.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>013 Clivia Society Yearbook 5</td>
<td>$71.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>021 Clivia Society Yearbooks 2, 3, 4, &amp; 6</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023 Clivia News, Volume 15, No. 1</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024 Clivia News, Volume 15, No. 2</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>025 Clivia News, Volume 15, No. 3</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Clivia Plants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Title</th>
<th>High Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 Ella Van Zyl with 2 offsets</td>
<td>$301.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 Orange Flowered Mandarin Duck Clivia miniata</td>
<td>$95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 Conway's Sunrise Sunset Clivia miniata</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005 Anderson Peach Clivia miniata seedling</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006 Anderson Peach Clivia miniata seedling</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007 Anderson Peach Clivia miniata seedling</td>
<td>$13.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>008 Anderson Peach Clivia miniata seedling</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009 Colchicine treated Clivia miniata seedling</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>010 Colchicine treated Clivia miniata seedling</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>011 Conway's Lemon Ice with offsets</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>012 Solomone Orange Clivia with 4 inch leaves</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014 Monk Clivia miniata</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015 Monk Daruma x Round Tip Short Leaf Clivia</td>
<td>$32.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>016 Monk Daruma x Round Tip Short Leaf Clivia</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>017 Clivia gardenii #1</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>018 Clivia gardenii #2</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019 Clivia gardenii #3</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020 Clivia Caulescens</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>022 Mature, variegated Chinese Clivia miniata</td>
<td>$31.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>026 Variegated San Marcos Yellow Clivia miniata</td>
<td>$100.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>027 Pink Star Clivia miniata</td>
<td>$155.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028 Karla Clivia miniata</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>029 Small Clivia mirabilis</td>
<td>$81.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>035 Kaguyahime 12 Leaf Offset</td>
<td>$59.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>037 Ellexa Clivia miniata-large offset</td>
<td>$251.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>038 Abigail--Large Offset</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>039 West Covina Peach--large offset</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>040 Anderson Peach offset</td>
<td>$91.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>041 Wideleaf dwarf x (Aussie Sunrise x Near White)</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042 Daruma Select</td>
<td>$35.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Clivia Plants (con’t)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Title</th>
<th>High Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>043 Nakamura's (miniata x caulescens) x self</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>044 Solomone's My Little Sister Rosita</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>045 Solomone's Maricela's Choice</td>
<td>$251.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>046 Solomone's Akebono</td>
<td>$151.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>047 Solomone's Sonrisa de Raquel</td>
<td>$56.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>048 Solomone's Peach</td>
<td>$256.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>049 Solomone's Irma's Choice</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>050 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)</td>
<td>$12.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>051 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>052 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>053 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>054 Cyrtanthiflora x Solomone Peach seedlings (2)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>055 Green-throat Orange x Karen seedlings (2)</td>
<td>$27.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>056 Green-throat Orange x Karen seedlings (2)</td>
<td>$25.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>057 Green-throat Orange x Karen seedlings (2)</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>058 Gunston seedling</td>
<td>$16.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>059 Keith Hammet bi-color pastel seedling</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>060 Alick McLeman Peach seedling</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061 Florid White Lips seedling</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>062 Nakamura variegated peach seedling</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>063 Nakamura variegated peach seedling</td>
<td>$24.56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Clivia Seeds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Title</th>
<th>High Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>030 Twelve Thorlow Flora Breeding Mix Seeds</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>031 Cyrt. Australian Nobilis type x self seeds</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>032 Five Variegated Watercolor x Tessa seeds</td>
<td>$28.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>033 Five Variegated Watercolor x Tessa seeds</td>
<td>$27.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>034 Three Variegated Watercolor x Multipetal Seeds</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>036 Three Euterpe x Watercolor Seeds</td>
<td>$30.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Value of Online High Bids: $3,518.04

# Packages: 63